
Dear members of our faith community;      Jan. 17, 2021 
 

This weekend we have that wonderful story in I Samuel 3 of a young Samuel who is already in the 
service of God in the temple and is being called several times by name. When I was a bit younger I used 
to lie down on the floor at the beginning of the homily to signify not listening, hearing my name called! 
Last November 1 and 14 some young and not-so-young parishioners were called forward by name when 
we celebrated their willingness to become full members of our faith community through the sacraments 
of baptism and confirmation. They responded with stepping forward with “here I am”. It takes a while 
before Samuel on the advice of Eli his mentor will say: “Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.”  

It takes us all a while before we really and truly listen; we are not good listeners; we are not always 
awake to God’s call and presence in our lives. Most leaders of the world are not good listeners, not 
awake to what is really happening in the world they are called to serve. Samuel’s task in the temple was 
to keep the temple flame burning through the night. We are in a sometimes dark world where we are 
called to listen to God, to our conscience, to what God is telling us in the events and signs of our 
times, and to keep the flame of justice, of peace, the light of God alive. Martin Luther King’s 
birthday which is celebrated in the US this weekend reminds us that the flame of non-violence, of 
true racial equality, needs to be kept burning everywhere in the world because it is constantly 
assaulted by ignorance, extremism and hatred. Power-hungry people all over the world and we 
need to wake up and listen to the needs of ordinary people, to the cry of the poor and the 
forgotten, to the clamor for justice, to the migrants searching for a home, for peace, for work.  

Martin Luther King’s dream, Pope Francis’ dream of a more welcoming, caring, just and 
environmentally-friendly world, the dreams of millions of people of good will, are far from being 
fulfilled. Their dreams are the same as God’s dream for humanity. As Christians we have a part 
to play, in large or small but real ways, in fulfilling their dreams, our dreams, God’s dream. Like 
in the story of Samuel God is trying to get through to us if only we would wake up and listen. 
God’s call is persistent. Samuel doesn’t get it at first; he thinks Eli is calling him. God calls again and 
again even when we search in the wrong places which we often do. Like a lot of us aging people, even 
the wise Prophet Eli is a bit slow in understanding what is going on but then helps Samuel to realize that 
God is calling. We all need mentors in our life to help us by pointing in the right direction. Let us 
pray that we may find and listen to those mentors in our lives. Let us pray that the confused, the 
angry, the obsessed, the depressed, the lonely and those searching in our own world, may find 
mentors to point them in the right direction. 

In the Gospel of John 1:35-42 we find the mentor John the Baptist pointing to Jesus: “Look, here is 
the Lamb of God!” Jesus challenges the ones following him with “What are you looking for?” They 
realize that Jesus can be a “rabbi”, a teacher/mentor, if they wish to go further, deeper in their 
journey: “where are you staying?” Like them we are all searching and we wish to discover or 
rediscover who Jesus is for us; we wish to “stay” with him as we continue our journey. Jesus 
response is the same; it has been to millions of people throughout the ages: “Come and see.” 



 Witnesses of faith, trust and goodness are all around us, close by and far off in other 
countries: first responders and others keeping people healthy and safe; teachers and mentors 
guiding; tireless defenders of the persecuted and oppressed; workers for peace and justice. 
Let us nurture our listening skills so that we may be counted among them because we too have 
decided to “come and see”!   
 
 As we begin a new year I want to thank all those who made 2020 still a “good” year: all those first 
responders in our parish who have kept our daily life safe: care workers, nurses, cleaning staff, teachers, 
farmers, restaurant/shop workers, all of you who continue to observe the health and safety protocols. 
Thank you also to all of you who have helped the parish and the Diocese financially. We have no major 
deficit; we reached 96.8 % of our goal in the Bishop’s Horizon of Hope Appeal. All this thanks to you 
continuing and even increasing your donations! 
 A special thank you to Melanie Ehrlich who is so efficient and welcoming in running the parish office 
and who together with Freddie Brand (to who we owe immense gratitude) are guiding us into the new 
ParishSoft Diocesan-wide accounting system. 
I personally want to thank you for the thanksgiving cards, gifts and goodies I received at Christmas. 
And thank you for the importance you give so that your prayers and generosity also extend to people in 
need beyond our parish: here in the Diocese of Victoria as well as beyond our country’s borders. 

 
During the years as a missionary in Indonesia I was privileged to have been able to “come and 

see” and learn a great deal about God’s and our mission in the world. I wish to mention again Timor 
Leste (formerly known as East Timor) and Mindanao, Philippines. 
Last week I mentioned letters of thanksgiving I received from the young people we and the Missionary 
Dominican Sisters of the Holy Rosary are helping to get a good formation and skills training in the 
Pasobolong Family Centre and leprosarium in Zamboanga City, Mindanao. I inserted in the bulletin two 
of the messages sent by them. 
Well, I also received a series of pictures from Dili, Timor Leste, where other Dominican Sisters of the 
Holy Rosary are serving an orphanage and mentoring young adults to receive an excellent formation 
and practical training. Sr. Virginia Evangelista sent us a letter with pictures: 
“Dear Fr. Rolf and Saanich Peninsula Parish, 
Sorry for my late reply. Thank you very much (for US $ 4000 sent). We are really very grateful. I hope the 3rd 
Life skills training will be for boys (like automotive, carpentry; depends upon the instructor I can. I will try to 
tap out of school youth, we have Dominican Youth group I will try to see who are those who are out of school. 
Another plan is to reach out to our other community for life skill training for young women and men. 
Last December 31 State of Emergency started again because 13 Timorese who came from Indonesia and UK 
were positive in their swab test. So, the government was alarmed. We didn’t have Mass masses until now. 
But the universities were allowed to open their classes on Monday. I hope this pandemic will end soon.  
Fr. Rolf, I still have extra money from the life skills training, can I use it for the tuition fee of our 4 graduating 
students, their sponsors stopped to support them since last year maybe because of the pandemic. They will 
be graduating on December of this year. And also, for the formation seminar of our young girls in the 
orphanage (like music, human and spiritual formation and other things that will help them in their 
development as human and Christian). 



You know. Last year, the bus fare of our students was taken from the tamarind candies, oil massage and 
ointment they earned from the life skills training. It was a big help. 
I am enclosing the pictures of our closing ceremony and the exposition last December 28.  In the pictures the 
women learned also English that’s why during the closing ceremony they had a drama in English. They have 
the free tasting of the cakes, jam, candies, papaya achara etc. they learned and some of the invited guests 
bought their finished products.  Thank you very much, God bless you.  In St. Dominic,  Sr. Evangelina, op “ 

 

 
 

 



At the beginning of the last two years we heard from a concerned Chris Parker about Fr. Dan Noud 
who has spent almost all his life as a missionary in Mogitu, Manyara in Tanzania. One of our young 
parishioners, Katerina Junker went there also to help in a development project. Chris is again trying to 
raise funds to help Fr. Dan with health issues and just daily living. We cannot give receipts for income 
tax purposes but we want to support Chris in this worthwhile endeavor. Any donation should be given to 
Chris who will bring it to Fr. Dan in Tanzania in February. 
Since we will not be able to get together in church, please, contact Chris directly at: 
Chris Harker, 9229 Lochside Drive, North Saanich, V8L 1N4  
Phone: 250-656-9229  e-mail : chriscat@pacificcoast.net 
Here is Fr. Dan’s picture. In the letter he sent to Chris, which is difficult to read (technology), he 
expressed his gratitude to “Fr. Ross (he means Rolf  ) and parishioners” for our generous support.   

 

 
 

 CHURCH DISPLAY AT ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Because of the pandemic we will continue this display a little bit 
longer to inspire people who walk past our doors. We are 
challenged in so many ways throughout this pandemic, both 
spiritually and emotionally, yet at the same time, with God’s grace, 
we see the surrounding Joy within the simple interactions of 
people, the display of Love between us in our actions and are 
reminded that we are People of Hope, knowing that God’s light 
burns within us all, as we celebrate the light of the world in Jesus 

Christ born in our midst and in our world of today.  
All are welcome to come inside St. Elizabeth's when the doors are unlocked for quiet reflection 
and prayer. Please maintain protocols. Thank you. 
 
Please, continue to reach out to others by phone, in prayer. Thank you; shalom, fr Rolf, op 
 

mailto:chriscat@pacificcoast.net


 

Join Bishop Gary Gordon for mass, Monday to Friday at 7 PM as well as on Sundays at 10 AM through 
live stream from the Cathedral. Simply click on: www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream.  

 
To keep connected to the various communities in our Diocese, check out the weekly blog’s at:  
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog/four-lives-full-of-light 
 
NEWLY UPDATED BC PUBLIC HEALTH RESTRICTIONS - Click Here 

 

 As of January 7th, Masses in all BC churches continue to be suspended until at least 
Feb. 5, 2021. This is true for religious services of all faith groups.  

 You are required to wear a mask when entering the church. St. Elizabeth Church in 
Sidney is open for individual prayer visits during office hours provided you observe protocols. 

 The celebration of baptisms, weddings and funerals continue to be possible but with 
limitations (10 persons only) and observance of strict protocols. If you wish to receive the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation (confession), please, contact Fr. Rolf to arrange for a day and time. 

 The hospital and home Visiting Ministries will continue to be by phone or electronically.     
                                                                                   
 
 
2020 TAX RECEIPTS 
We will let you know when the 2020 Tax Receipts will be ready for you to pick up.  Please refrain 

from contacting the office to find out when they will be ready (most likely at the beginning of February); 
rest assured we will inform you.  

 
DONATIONS 

If you plan on dropping off or sending your regular weekly offertory envelopes, please try and 
consolidate your white envelope givings into one cheque and into one envelope, rather than putting 
your contributions into 3 or 4 separate white envelopes. Our counters appreciate your help! 
 

2021 ENVELOPES & MISSALS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE CHURCH LOBBY.  
Please pick them up during office hours Tues-Fri 9:00 am – noon or whenever the church doors are 
unlocked.  

 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A VOLUNTEER(S)  

We are looking for help to paint some of the walls inside of St. Elizabeth’s 
(hallways, lobby wall). Spackling has been done but we need your help to 
finish the job! Paint and rollers supplied! Please contact the office if you 
can help! 
 
 

 

http://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream
http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=n6E8htTbYeH5EYWwZAkjybI9tLeQegX3ZzBNgAcbUPzcN6A87uiePlqQEEQxAnpXww6wcZSQOVBb2RbFcEUizjCrfQSmhnQPlgZBVaMwrv0-3Dpy8l_3RlhrorpmJuzZbHyhhjnZeZThu0VyivYrSrt-2FwSl6fgR0pKf8p1VKgT21GFPLNZk5bsS9gd38uXB44YdohJZvv6NWWVfwlEvnon1LnksWoruKbNYTDH9IesL8HV2ggWEWOZbCRpTZi9DOW23kKbAC0oJJVrdJ0gZNKWDO4-2Ff9AVsMGf-2FgcWorN8Rl5t9CU1TEsa0eODlyKps5-2FnwabZJGKaZnrcTGildYL1J51D-2FdUFVvFLFo64vnAi-2B2-2Fu7s05JpWct8LTieF2dkJfYLFFEPDspH01TFQxca1aZUHeqVWskzFAGYRIUVI4M-2FIkVoPkhD61F7bNIibx0au4dHnWmNl4BqdoO1zDPTuD8uIfOyEUZWVlFeV4T-2FRORdUmwMMRNkfXkwbdKF6amHMNJRILySolA7AgbUgW95mDHTF4PQBk-3D
https://spparish.com/files/docs/Memo_Directives_COVID_January_8__2021.pdf


OUR FINANCIAL SITUATION 
Thanks to all who are continuing your weekly donations including the Pre-Authorized Debits 

(PAD’s) and E-Transfers. You have been very generous in helping the Parish to stay afloat.  
If you wish to send via E-Transfer, you can do so directly to the Diocesan Development Office at 
developmentoffice@rcdvictoria.org. Include your Full name and Parish Name “Saanich Peninsula 
Parish” in the e-transfer message. Let us know at spparish@shaw.ca so we can track it. 
The Diocese and the Parish continue to receive payments under the “Canadian Federal Emergency 
Wage-subsidy” program (CEWS). The last one of Nov. 30 was $ 976.36 which represents about 
13.4% of our monthly payroll. Please, express our gratitude to our Canadian Government.  

 
SURPRISING RESULTS IN OUR ANNUAL DIOCESAN APPEAL 
Our Parish has pledged $ 44,563 or 96.8% towards our goal of $46,000 in the Horizon of 

Hope Diocesan Appeal. These results are better than any previous year! The Parish portion (20%) will 
be used to help the West Coast Missions of Ucluelet and Tofino. Thank you for your participation 
and your generosity!  

 

 

 
The K of C is holding their Charity Appeal in support of local and provincial charities! However it has 
some new twists! All prizes are cash, with 1st Prize being $100,000! Tickets are $3 each, but with no 
paper tickets, they must be bought online by credit card. Go to: www.KofCDraw.net/C9703   
By purchasing through our Council 9703, a portion of the sales returns to us for local distribution. Last 
year's sales allowed us to share over $1600 with local charities. We thank you for your support in past 
years, and hope we can count on you again this time!  
Share this URL with friends and family in BC, or buy tickets for them! There are only 200,000 tickets 
available, and the draw is on January 30, so get yours now! If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact Jim Williams (250-656-9658). BC LLC# 126541 

 
PRAYING THE ROSARY 
CWL invites all parishioners to join their weekly Rosary on Wednesdays at 9:30am. It is hosted via 
Zoom. On Wednesday morning, please click on the following: 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84574603894?pwd=SXFlWUtScm82Vm93L09FaTdTZFQ3dz09 
 

Meeting ID: 845 7460 3894 
Passcode: CWL 
One tap mobile 
+15873281099,,84574603894#,,,,*816531# Canada 

http://www.kofcdraw.net/C9703
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84574603894?pwd=SXFlWUtScm82Vm93L09FaTdTZFQ3dz09

